National Cooperative Geologic Mapping Program
STATEMAP Component: States compete for federal matching funds for geologic mapping

Contact information
New Jersey Geological and Water Survey
Director: Jeffrey L. Hoffman (609/292-1185)
STATEMAP Contact: Scott D. Stanford (609/292-2576)
http://www.nj.gov/dep/njgs/index.html

U.S.G.S. Geologic Mapping Program Office
Program Coordinators: John Brock (703/648-6053)
Michael Marketti (703/648-6976)
http://ncgmp.usgs.gov

Legend:
1. Congressional Districts
2. STATEMAP Quadrangles (1993 to 2021)
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Geologic maps show the distribution of bedrock formations and overlying surficial deposits at the surface and in the subsurface. They provide foundational data for the management of water resources, land use and natural hazards. All maps produced under this program in New Jersey are available free-of-charge at the New Jersey Geological and Water Survey website.